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Abstract

The end of the 20th century saw the decline of major new investment in heavy rail ("subway") transit systems serving the nation's largest metropolitan areas and the rise of transit systems serving medium and smaller metropolitan areas such as light rail transit (LRT), bus rapid transit (BRT), and streetcar transit (SCT) systems. Whether transit-oriented developments (TODs) served by these systems make a difference has not been studied rigorously. This article reports research about whether and the extent to which jobs are attracted to transit stations. The research is applied to 23 transit systems in the United States during over the period from the Great Recession into the earlier years of recovery (2008 through 2011). The research finds that LRT and SCT TODs increased their share of regional jobs up to a mile away from transit stations while BRT TODs increased their regional job share within one-half mile. The research also finds that all systems gained important shares of regional jobs in office, education and health care economic sectors near transit stations. TOD policy, planning, and investment implications are offered.

1 Support for research reported in this article came from the National Institute for Transportation and Communities; the Utah Transit Authority; the cities of Ogden and Provo, Utah; Metro (serving metropolitan Portland Oregon); Tri-Met (serving metropolitan Portland, Oregon); Lane Transit Council (serving metropolitan Eugene-Springfield, Oregon); Regional Transit Council of Southern Nevada (serving metropolitan Las Vegas, Nevada); and Transportation for America. Views expressed herein are those of the author and not necessarily those of any or all of the sponsors.

2 Professor of Planning and Real Estate Development, University of Arizona, and Emeritus Presidential Professor of City and Metropolitan Planning, University of Utah.
Overview

Urban America’s transportation systems were transformed during the 20th century. At the turn of the 19th to 20th centuries, streetcars, horses, and walking dominated personal transportation. The largest cities—such as Boston, Chicago, New York and Philadelphia also had heavy-rail/subway systems. Automobiles were expensive and thus not available to the mass market. Between the middle 1910s and middle 1920s, the cost of automobiles dropped precipitously through assembly line production efficiencies but even through the Second World War much of urban America depended on public transit to get around. Many larger cities also saw the rise of long-distance commuter rail systems allowing some affluent workers to live in rural Pennsylvania, for example, and commute through New Jersey to Manhattan Island, New York. America’s transportation systems and landscape changed after World War II. Its transition from an urban-centric nation to a suburban nation has been well-chronicled, explaining how the automobile

4 See https://www.britannica.com/technology/subway
supplanted public transit as the chief means of mobility as shown in Figure 1. This transformation fueled “urban sprawl”.8

The last decades of the 20th century into the first decades of the 21st century saw a subtle but important shift in mode choice that may or may not signal longer-term changes in urban development patterns. The shift is occasioned by the rise of several kinds of fixed-guideway transit (FGT) systems outside America’s largest metropolitan areas. They include light rail transit (LRT), bus rapid transit (BRT), and streetcar transit (SCT) systems among others.9 Importantly, Figure 2 illustrates the growth in the use of FGT systems compared to population growth and change in the vehicle miles traveled by automobiles between 2003 and 2014. Between those years, America’s population grew by nearly 10 percent, the nation’s total automobile vehicle miles traveled by all passengers in them grew by less than five percent, but the nation’s total FGT vehicle miles traveled by all passengers grew by about a third. To be sure,


more than 95 percent of all personal miles traveled in the US are via the automobile.\textsuperscript{10} But the subtle shift toward FGT is not trivial.

Does this shift in FGT use also signal important changes in the distribution of America’s jobs and people? The answer is yes for reasons reported next, which address the change in total jobs and jobs by economic group attracted to TODs from the beginning of the Great Recession (2008) into the early years of recovery (through 2011). The analysis presented in this article is based on work sponsored by the National Institute for Transportation and Communities.\textsuperscript{11}

It includes an analysis of several LRT, BTR and SCT systems operating before the Great Recession (before 2008). LRT systems studied include those in the Charlotte, Dallas, Denver, Portland, Minneapolis, San Diego, Sacramento, Salt Lake City and Seattle metropolitan areas.\textsuperscript{12} SCT systems evaluated include those located in the cities of Portland (Oregon), Tacoma, and Tampa. BRT systems assessed include those in the Cleveland, Eugene-Springfield, Kansas City, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, and Salt Lake City metropolitan areas, and the Bronx in the New York City metropolitan area.\textsuperscript{13}


\textsuperscript{11} The author is grateful for receiving support from the National Institute of Transportation and Communities, the Utah Transit Authority, City of Provo, Utah, City of Ogden, Utah, Wasatch Front Regional Council, Portland Metro, See http://nitr.trec.pdx.edu/.

\textsuperscript{12} LRT systems in metropolitan areas larger than eight million were excluded because of complications in attributing outcomes between several other types of transit especially in the New York City, Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco metropolitan areas.

\textsuperscript{13} Analysis of BRT systems in Los Angeles and Bronx could be isolated from other forms of transit so they were included.
Figure 1

Change in Transit Ridership, Population, and Automobile Ownership Relative to 1925

Source: Image from https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/publicroads/04sep/images/mill5.jpg in the public domain. Source text at https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/publicroads/04sep/09.cfm notes “This figure shows the change in transit ridership, population, and automobile ownership relative to 1925. The five trends (population, automobile registrations, streetcar/light rail, rapid rail transit, and bus ridership) now are presented as ratios to their 1925 levels. For example, in 1950, bus ridership was about six times its level in 1925. On the other hand, by 1950, streetcar ridership had dropped to a fraction of its 1925 level.”

Figure 2

Percent change 2003 to 2014 in population, vehicle miles traveled and FGT passenger miles annually

TODs and Job Attraction

Literature shows that cities and the metropolitan areas around them are formed and grow in large part by creating agglomeration economies.¹⁵ Technically, the term is defined as “the decline in average cost as more production occurs within a specified geographical area”.¹⁶ As more firms in related sectors cluster together, costs of production fall as productivity increases. These economies can spill over into complementary sectors, thereby creating even more jobs.¹⁷ Cities can become ever larger as economies of agglomeration are exploited.¹⁸ Transportation improvements make it possible to reduce transportation times, increasing the size of market areas and the effective size of industrial clusters. If cities get too large, however, transportation congestion may have a counter-productive force, encouraging the relocation of firms.¹⁹ Highway projects have been shown to induce this change in metropolitan form, and at a net cost to society.²⁰ Because firm location follows residential relocation, changes in firm location may not

¹⁷ Thomas Holmes, How industries migrate when agglomeration economies are important. JOURNAL OF URBAN ECONOMICS 45: 240–263, 1999.
be temporally trackable to specific highway projects.\textsuperscript{21} If one presumes the urban rent curve to be a proxy for accessibility, any transportation improvement having a metropolitan-area effect will shift the value surface of the land market. Thus, firm location in a metropolitan area is a sort of slow-motion equilibrium assignment process. In a static or stagnant economy, any transportation improvement will just shuffle jobs (and housing) around.\textsuperscript{22}

More recent research shows that the degree of suburbanization significantly varies within metropolitan regions, in accordance to both variation in the levels of population de-concentration drivers and sub-regional fixed effects.\textsuperscript{23} Thus, the preservation and creation of new agglomeration economies within metropolitan regions varies considerably and in ways that may be influenced by policy decisions such as transit investments.

A key role of transit is to facilitate agglomeration economies by mitigating the transportation congestion effects of automobile traffic induced by agglomeration. This is because public transit is essentially “noncongestible” and is best suited to sustaining agglomeration economies in high density nodes as well as along the corridors that connect them.\textsuperscript{24} Nonetheless, not all economic sectors benefit from agglomeration economies.


\textsuperscript{22} Nelson, et al. DO TODs MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

\textsuperscript{23} Ganning and McCall.

In part because of their role in facilitating agglomeration economies, there is a growing body of research showing that rail-based public transit enhances economic development.\(^{25}\) Transit improves accessibility between people and their destinations by reducing travel time relative to alternatives.\(^{26}\) At the metropolitan scale, adding transit modes in built-up urban areas increases aggregate economic activity.\(^{27}\) There is another aspect of agglomeration economies: although transit systems can lead to higher-density development by shifting new jobs and population to station areas, they could lead instead to the redistribution of existing development even in the absence of growth,\(^{28}\) such as in the case of Detroit.\(^{29}\)

Additionally, it will be interesting to know which industries gained or lost share of employment. Prior studies have found that not all economic sectors benefit from transit. In an analysis of 34 transit systems within one-half mile of transit stations, one study found that while jobs increase in the arts, entertainment and recreation sector, as well as the food,


accommodation, health care, and social assistance sectors, jobs fell in the manufacturing sector. This study also found that public administration had the greatest share of jobs found near transit stations. Several other sectors also concentrated around transit stations, such as professional, scientific and technical services, and retail. On the other hand, the station areas as a whole experienced declining shares of jobs relative to their regions, with the exception of jobs in the utilities, information, and the arts, entertainment, and recreation sectors. The study authors surmised that much of the metropolitan job growth continues to favor auto-oriented locations. Their study did not report results for individual systems or even types of systems. Also, with a study period from 2002 to 2008, it did not include the Great Recession or recovery periods.  

---

Analytic Approach

Economic development can be measured in many ways. The focus in this article is whether, and to what extent, there is a link between kinds of transit and employment changes. The specific interest is whether there are changes in both the numbers and concentration of jobs. Theoretically, areas proximate to commuter rail stations should have much better job accessibility.\(^{31}\) By reducing the effects of congestion, TODs should abet both the preservation of existing agglomeration economies and the creation of new ones.\(^{32}\) Without the diseconomies of congestion, existing employment clusters should continue to grow, and the relative concentration of employment within clusters served by a TOD should continue to increase.\(^{33}\)

As this is an article about the economic development implications of TODs, it reports the change in total jobs and jobs by economic group from 2008 through 2011 in four distance bands from transit stations for:

- 11 Light rail transit (LRT) systems—Charlotte, Dallas, Denver, Houston, Phoenix, Portland, Sacramento, Salt Lake City, San Diego, Seattle and the Twin Cities—Minneapolis-St. Paul;

---


• 8 Bus rapid transit (BRT) systems—Cleveland, Eugene-Springfield, Kansas City, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, New York-Bronx, Phoenix, and Pittsburgh; and

• 3 Streetcar transit (SCT) systems—Portland, Seattle, and Tampa.

The distance bands from transit stations include:

• One-eighth mile or less (“1/8 mile band”);

• From more than one-eighth mile to and including one-quarter mile (“1/8-1/4 mile band”);

• From more than one-quarter mile to and including one-half mile (“1/4-1/2 mile band”);

and

• From more than one-half mile to and including one mile (“1/2-1 mile band”).

Jobs are organized pursuant to the North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS).34 Not all jobs are considered; the study focuses only on jobs that are predominantly characterized as urban land uses, thus excluding (a) agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting; (b) mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction, and (c) construction. Further, jobs are combined into groups of reasonably homogenous economic sectors as shown in Table 1.35

34 See http://www.census.gov/eos/www/naics/.
35 This is consistent with work by Belzer et al.
Table 1

Combinations of NAICS Sectors into Economic Groups for Analysis

Manufacturing

Manufacturing (sectors 31-33)

Industrial

Utilities (sector 22)

Wholesale Trade (sector 42)

Transportation and Warehousing (sectors 48, 49)

Retail-Accommodation-Food Service [Retail-Acc-Food]

Retail Trade (sectors 44, 45)

Accommodation and Food Services (sector 72)

Knowledge

Information (sector 51)

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services (sector 54)

Office

Finance and Insurance (sector 52)

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing (sector 53)

Management of Companies and Enterprises (sector 55)

Administrative and Support and Waste Management and Remediation Services (sector 56)

Other Services (except Public Administration) (sector 81)

Public Administration (sector 92)
Education

Educational Services (sector 61)

Health Care

Health Care and Social Assistance (sector 62)

Art-Entertainment-Recreation [Arts-Ent-Rec]

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation (sector 71)
The research reported here assesses changes in total jobs and jobs by economic group, by distance band from transit stations compared to change in those jobs for the “transit county” as a whole. Transit counties are those in which the transit systems used in this study operate. If station-distance changes are significantly different from transit county changes, there may be an associative, though not a causal, relationship between transit per se and distance from transit stations, and change in the distribution of total jobs and jobs by economic group.

The analytic approach uses simple comparisons of the change in number of jobs for each economic group from 2008 to 2011 for each transit mode within each of four distance bands comprising a one-mile study area around transit stations, compared to the change in the number of jobs for each economic group for the transit county as a whole. While this has been done for each of the 23 transit systems studied, this article reports only the sum of all economic group jobs within each distance band for each transit mode compared to the sum of all economic group jobs for the transit counties. Z-scores are used to test for significance ($p < 0.01$).³⁶

The study assesses job change over time within distance bands up to one mile from transit stations based on three recent studies. In one, a team of researchers at the University of Utah found that transit stations influenced the value of rental residential property to about one mile away from the LRT system serving the Salt Lake City metropolitan area.³⁷ In another, a

---

³⁶ A z-score measures how many standard deviations below or above the mean a raw score is. For a review, see www.indiana.edu/~educy520/sec6342/week_09/z_score_intro.pdf. In this application, relationships are considered significantly different if there is a great than one-on-one hundred chance that it is a random outcome.

³⁷ Susan J. Petheram, Arthur C. Nelson, Matt Miller and Reid Ewing, Use of the Real Estate Market to Establish Light Rail Station Catchment Areas: Case Study of Attached Residential Property Values in Salt Lake County, Utah, by Light Rail Station Distance, TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH RECORD 2357: 95-99, 2013.
team of researchers from the University of Minnesota determined that LRT stations had a positive effect on office and industrial property values within one mile of LRT stations along the Hiawatha Line in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area.\textsuperscript{38} A third study, also conducted by University of Utah researchers, found that office rents were affected positively up to 1.85 miles from the LRT system serving the metropolitan Dallas, Texas area, though around three-quarters of that effect was found within about the first mile.\textsuperscript{39} Given this evidence, assessing transit station effects on job location within the first mile is reasonable. Moreover, differences in effects between bands can be assessed.

Data for the analysis comes from the Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) database.\textsuperscript{40} These data provide estimates of jobs for each NAICS economic sector for each year of the study period. The unit of analysis is census block groups (BGs) that are assigned to distance bands based on their centroid locations. This also assures that a BG is assigned to only one distance band even if it straddles two or more.

Results for each transit mode are discussed next.


\textsuperscript{40} See \url{http://lehd.ces.census.gov/} for details.
**Light Rail Transit Job Location Results**

The analysis includes all 11 LRT systems in operation since 2008. Collectively, those metropolitan areas served by LRT systems added more than 190,000 jobs between 2008 and 2011, a nearly two percent increase, even though the nation as a whole had about two percent fewer jobs in 2011 than in 2008. Table 2 reports the change in jobs by distance band from LRT stations over the study period and compared to the central counties as a whole. Figure 3 illustrates the analysis.

Analysis shows that the 1-mile band around transit stations accounted for 38 percent of all the jobs added to the central counties during our study period. Indeed, only the 1/8-1/4 mile band lost jobs.

The closest band (1/8 mile) saw the largest number of economic groups that gained jobs. On the surface, one group seems surprising—manufacturing. Yet, manufacturing includes the largest number of 2-digit NAICS economic sectors so the range of manufacturing firms is quite large from ship building to microbreweries. One could suspect that small-scale, localized manufacturing such as microbreweries account for much of these new jobs and along with them the gain in retail, accommodation and food service jobs in the same distance band. The loss of jobs in the industrial economic group seems reasonable since those sectors (such as utilities, warehousing and wholesaling) tend to be land-extensive. Indeed, this economic group lost jobs across all distance bands. Somewhat surprising is the loss of jobs in the office economic group though this group added jobs in all the other distance bands. It may be that firms in that economic group were outbid for locating near transit stations and were thus displaced to other economic sectors.

---

41 Though the Great Recession started in later 2007 job losses did not accelerate until the middle of 2008. From the middle of 2008 to the middle of 2010 about 6.6 million jobs were lost, or about 3.7 percent of 2008 the level.
distances. Job gains in the knowledge economic group are consistent with national trends, suggesting that higher educated and especially younger workers favor working in locations accessible to transit. Neither are gains in the other categories surprising, since transit systems are often designed to provide close connections to education, health, and arts-entertainment-recreation institutions.

One surprise is the loss of jobs overall and in nearly all economic groups in the 1/8-1/4 mile band. It seems as though many firms choose to bid high for locations closest to transit stations, and failing that, settle for locations farther away though perhaps reasonably accessible to transit. But why are jobs hollowing out in this band? Perhaps residential development is outbidding many firms for location in this band, pushing firms farther away. Indeed, in the innermost band, residential and nonresidential development co-exist as mixed-use developments; as such, residential development may be especially competitive out to one-quarter mile from transit stations. This is the subject of ongoing research.

Figure 3 illustrates these distributions. For instance, in the “total” bar, the figure shows a loss for one band that sits below the 0-line (1/8-1/4 mile band) and gains for all others. The industrial economic groups show losses for all four bands while the office, education and health care economic groups show losses in one band but gains in the other three. The figure also illustrates the relative changes within and between the economic groups.

---

Table 2

Comparisons of Economic Group Job Change by LRT Station Distance Band Compared to Transit Counties, 2008-2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic Group</th>
<th>Transit Counties</th>
<th>1/8-1/4 Mile</th>
<th>1/4-1/2 Mile</th>
<th>1/2-1 Mile</th>
<th>All 1 Mile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>(87,459)</td>
<td>864</td>
<td>(2,011)</td>
<td>(4,000)</td>
<td>8,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>(47,266)</td>
<td>(1,481)</td>
<td>(2,388)</td>
<td>(3,801)</td>
<td>(4,923)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail-Acc-Food</td>
<td>(32,447)</td>
<td>2,848</td>
<td>(6,492)</td>
<td>(2,548)</td>
<td>(1,920)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>(10,112)</td>
<td>2,443</td>
<td>(3,933)</td>
<td>(13,579)</td>
<td>(1,796)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>119,811</td>
<td>(13,090)</td>
<td>7,216</td>
<td>22,976</td>
<td>18,436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>54,836</td>
<td>7,044</td>
<td>(1,569)</td>
<td>11,103</td>
<td>4,522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>186,715</td>
<td>15,242</td>
<td>(13,163)</td>
<td>31,550</td>
<td>17,536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts-Ent-Rec</td>
<td>6,921</td>
<td>958</td>
<td>(312)</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>(1,826)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>190,999</td>
<td>14,828</td>
<td>(22,652)</td>
<td>41,952</td>
<td>38,299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transit Counties %

- 8%
- 22%
- 20%
- 38%

Note: Bold means the economic group within BRT station area distance band is positive.

Unless italicized, all comparisons are significant at \( p < 0.01 \).
Figure 3

Comparisons of Economic Group Job Change by LRT Station Distance Band, 2008-2011
Bus Rapid Transit Job Location Results

The analysis also includes all eight BRT systems operating in the U.S. since 1983. They serve metropolitan areas ranging from slow or stagnating ones such as Cleveland and Pittsburgh, to moderately growing ones such as Kansas City, Eugene-Springfield, Los Angeles, and New York’s Bronx borough, to rapidly growing ones such as Las Vegas and Phoenix. As a group, Table 3 shows that the central counties of these metropolitan areas gained barely more than 1,000 jobs as the stagnating and moderately growing areas mostly lost jobs, while the rapidly growing ones lost tens of thousands of jobs. It seems remarkable that virtually all transit county job growth was associated with job gains within the first three distance bands to one-half mile. It is almost as if nearly all new firms locating on those transit counties choose locations within one-half mile of BRT stations, and perhaps many firms chose to relocate from elsewhere in the transit county to locations near BRT stations. Further, about half the increase in jobs within one-half mile occurred in the 1/8 mile band as did nearly all the increase in jobs within the first one-quarter mile. This is similar to earlier research on effects of the Eugene-Springfield BRT systems.43

Unlike LRT systems, knowledge jobs were lost in the closest distance band as well as for transit counties as a whole, while office jobs gained in all distance bands. Also, unlike LRT systems, industrial firms added jobs to the closest BRT station locations though jobs in the industrial economic group fell across the other distance bands as well as for the transit counties

as a whole. It is possible that many BRT stations were located along major streets that serve industrial activities and may have helped attract new or relocating firms.

Considering that there were substantial job gains in the closest distance band as well as in the 1/4-1/2 mile band, but nearly no gain the middle distance band, perhaps there might be a residential attractiveness element similar to what we suspect for LRT systems. Current research is exploring this possibility. One may suspect that any BRT effects on residential or nonresidential development are limited to the first one-half mile from transit stations.

Although it is not possible to assert that BRT systems by themselves generate jobs, transit counties served by BRT systems gained just over 1,000 jobs, and more than 60,000 jobs were generated within one-eighth mile of BRT stations. It is as though new firms moving into the area tended to choose being near BRT stations, or firms relocated from elsewhere within transit counties to be near BRT stations. One wonders how those transit counties may have performed from 2008 to 2011 in the absence of their BRT systems.

Figure 4 illustrates these associations graphically. Note the strong job-additions associated with the office, education and health care economic groups compared to all others.
### Table 3

**Comparisons of Economic Group Job Change by BRT Station Distance Band Compared to Transit Counties, 2008-2011**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic Group</th>
<th>Transit Counties</th>
<th>1/8 Mile</th>
<th>1/8-1/4 Mile</th>
<th>1/4-1/2 Mile</th>
<th>1/2-1 Mile</th>
<th>All 1 Mile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>(109,253)</td>
<td>(657)</td>
<td>(577)</td>
<td>(5,257)</td>
<td>(6,774)</td>
<td>(13,265)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>(40,938)</td>
<td>3,016</td>
<td>(518)</td>
<td>(1,216)</td>
<td>(1,309)</td>
<td>(27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail-Acc-Food</td>
<td>(69,357)</td>
<td>1,302</td>
<td>(3,102)</td>
<td><strong>1,483</strong></td>
<td>(6,205)</td>
<td>(6,522)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>(24,929)</td>
<td>(82)</td>
<td>(619)</td>
<td>(3,183)</td>
<td>(1,189)</td>
<td>(5,073)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>27,381</td>
<td><strong>48,531</strong></td>
<td>3,743</td>
<td>9,047</td>
<td>3,671</td>
<td><strong>64,992</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>54,611</td>
<td>(766)</td>
<td>596</td>
<td><strong>24,883</strong></td>
<td>(17,916)</td>
<td><strong>6,797</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>165,465</td>
<td>7,333</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>2,762</td>
<td>6,227</td>
<td><strong>16,889</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts-Ent-Rec</td>
<td>(1,747)</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>(247)</td>
<td>(1,942)</td>
<td>(1,273)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,233</strong></td>
<td><strong>59,060</strong></td>
<td><strong>623</strong></td>
<td><strong>28,272</strong></td>
<td>(25,437)</td>
<td><strong>62,518</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transit Counties %

| Transit Counties | na | na | na | na | na |

**Note:**

Bold means the economic group within BRT station area distance band outperformed the transit county as a whole.

Unless italicized, all comparisons are significant at \( p < 0.01 \).

“na” is used because jobs added within one-half mile of BRT transit stations exceeded jobs gained by the transit counties as a whole. (See text for discussion.)
Figure 4

Comparisons of Economic Group Job Change by BRT Station Distance Band, 2008-2011
**Streetcar Transit Job Location Results**

In contrast to analyses of LRT and BRT systems, there are negative associations between new jobs across nearly all economic groups and the closest distance bands to SCT stations, as seen in Table 4. America has very few modern streetcar systems, so the sample of all three systems operating since 2008 may not be representative of all newer and planned systems. Moreover, America’s streetcar systems serve mostly downtown or near-downtown areas, though the Portland system has been expanded considerably in recent years. Analysis is thus limited, at least in these respects. Those three systems serve transit counties that added jobs between 2008 and 2011. Yet, as seen in Table 4, nearly all economic groups within the first one-quarter mile of SCT stations lost jobs. This is in stark contrast to LRT and BRT systems. Jobs were added, however, from one-quarter mile to one mile away from SCT stations. Overall, only 10 percent of the change in transit county jobs is located between one-quarter and one mile of SCT stations.

It may be that increasing market demand for downtown housing is squeezing jobs away from SCT stations. In recent years, America’s downtowns have experienced important reversals in historic patterns, especially in attractive downtowns such as Portland, Seattle, and Tampa.\(^{44}\)

Though the downtown housing market may be especially attracted to streetcars, displaced jobs may relocate not too far away. The more than 34,000 new jobs added between 2008 and 2011 in the 1/4-1/2 mile band was 1.5 times more jobs than the transit counties added as a whole. Those jobs were concentrated in the industrial, office, education, and health care economic groups (see Figure 5 for the visual distributions), substantially consistent with transit county job growth overall.

Ongoing research is exploring the role of downtown residential development in displacing jobs from close proximity to streetcar stations while adding downtown population.

\(^{44}\) See Urban Land Institute, EMERGING REAL ESTATE TRENDS: US AND CANADA 2016.
Summary and Implications

This analysis generates evidence relating to which kinds of firms appear to be attracted to LRT, BRT and SCT transit stations in the post-recession and recovery period. Table 5 summarizes the findings.

One may be impressed that each type of transit system—light rail, bus rapid transit, and streetcars—have such different associations with respect to change in jobs by economic group in four distance bands to one mile from transit stations. LRT systems seem to have the most robust associations at the closest band and less robust though not trivial associations at the 1/4-1/2 mile and 1/2-1 mile bands. BRT systems have robust associations in the three closest bands, with the closest clearly dominating. SCT systems have very different associations, having no discernable positive effect on jobs in the two closest bands, but having robust positive effects between one-quarter mile and one-half mile.

Equally, if not more, important than positive associations between job change in economic groups with respect to distance bands from stations by transit type are negative associations. Negative associations can mean several things. First, it is possible that transit investment makes locations closer to stations more valuable to some firms in terms of transit accessibility than to their outbid competitors. Land-extensive industrial group firms in warehousing, wholesaling and utilities may be outbid for transit-accessible locations by more land-intensive economic groups.
Table 4

Comparisons of Economic Group Job Change by SCT Station Distance Band Compared to Transit Counties, 2008-2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic Group</th>
<th>Transit Counties</th>
<th>1/8 Mile</th>
<th>1/4-1/2</th>
<th>1/8-1/4</th>
<th>1/2-1 Mile</th>
<th>All 1 Mile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>(21,286)</td>
<td>(191)</td>
<td>(249)</td>
<td>(1,248)</td>
<td>(414)</td>
<td>(2,102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>(11,940)</td>
<td>(4,740)</td>
<td>(985)</td>
<td>2,399</td>
<td>(1,970)</td>
<td>(5,296)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail-Acc-Food</td>
<td>(4,348)</td>
<td>(1,020)</td>
<td>(948)</td>
<td>(1,142)</td>
<td>1,356</td>
<td>(1,754)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>5,638</td>
<td>(2,373)</td>
<td>(2,179)</td>
<td>(109)</td>
<td>1,005</td>
<td>(3,656)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>6,205</td>
<td>(6,781)</td>
<td>(19,403)</td>
<td>30,695</td>
<td>(3,580)</td>
<td>931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>12,017</td>
<td>(74)</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>2,312</td>
<td>2,176</td>
<td>4,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>36,404</td>
<td>(256)</td>
<td>836</td>
<td>2,033</td>
<td>6,231</td>
<td>8,844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts-Ent-Rec</td>
<td>(1,170)</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>747</td>
<td>(621)</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>21,520</td>
<td>(15,369)</td>
<td>(21,935)</td>
<td>34,319</td>
<td>5,231</td>
<td>2,246</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transit Counties %  
159%  24%  10%

Note: Bold means the economic group within BRT station area distance band outperformed the transit county as a whole.

Unless italicized, all comparisons are significant at $p < 0.01$. 
Figure 4

Comparisons of Economic Group Job Change by SCT Station Distance Band, 2008-2011
Table 5

Summary of Economic Groups Direction of Association with Transit Station Proximity by Transit Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic Group</th>
<th>1/8 Mile</th>
<th>1/8-1/4 Mile</th>
<th>1/4-1/2 Mile</th>
<th>1/2-1 Mile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transit Mode</strong></td>
<td>LRT</td>
<td>BRT</td>
<td>SCT</td>
<td>LRT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail-Acc-Food</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts-Ent-Rec</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Number</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:

“+” means jobs were added in the respective economic group.

“++” means jobs were added in the respective economic group though jobs were lost in the transit counties as a whole.
Second, job losses in any given economic group may be merely the effect of regional shifts in jobs away from those groups to others. Most transit counties, for instance, lost jobs in the manufacturing group. But if losses closer to transit stations were proportionately less than those in the transit county, perhaps transit accessibility improves firms’ productivity so they could remain in business at those locations, or even move from elsewhere to those locations. This is not the case, however. Considering only the economic groups that lost jobs, nearly all of them lost jobs at a faster pace within one mile of transit stations than the transit county as a whole. This finding is nuanced because many economic groups that lost jobs in the transit county gained jobs near transit stations. They are noted as “++” in Table 5.

The first and second interpretations can lead to a third: Economic development planning may be advanced as follows. For a given transit mode and within a given distance from a transit station, economic development planners may consider attracting firms in target economic groups noted in Table 4. Because of data limitations, however, we cannot be more specific about which types of 3-, 4- or longer-digit NAICS firms may have the best chances of success for any given distance band.

There is a fourth consideration. This article addresses only nonresidential activities. As noted earlier, the distribution of change in jobs for any given economic group may be influenced by residential development that is attracted to transit stations. In downtowns with streetcars, for instance, residential development may be outbidding nonresidential development for locations up to one-quarter mile away from SCT stations. Put differently, to the extent that streetcar systems are designed to serve built-out downtown and near-downtown areas dominated by nonresidential development, meeting new residential development demand may be the driving force behind
redevelopment or the repurposing of existing development close to SCT stations. Ongoing research is attempting to address this.

In contrast, for both LRT and BRT systems, firms may outbid residential development in the first one-eighth mile. But in the next one-eighth mile, residential development may outbid firms. Over time, this may have the effect of creating distinct bands of real estate development around LRT and BRT transit stations with the inner one-eighth mile dominated by nonresidential development, the next one-eighth mile dominated by residential development, and the next one-quarter mile dominated by nonresidential development. Of course all rings would likely have a mix of nonresidential and residential development so the difference will be the degree of dominance. Ongoing research is attempting to address the residential dimension of transit station land use impacts.

The nation’s built environment continues to evolve. Notably, between 2015 and 2050 more than two-thirds of all nonresidential development will be redeveloped or otherwise repurposed.45 Outside most of the largest metropolitan areas (such as Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco Bay Area, and Washington, DC), fixed-guideway transit systems in the US are in their infancy. As existing systems are expanded and new ones added, it is important for transit system decision-makers to assure that transit investments generate economically and politically acceptable rates of return. This article may help transit station area planning efforts achieve these objectives.